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The Parish Celebrates the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee!
Over the four days of the Jubilee Celebrations there were activities and
events throughout the Parish with lots of fun alongside serious reflection.
The four days of celebrations on the Lawn had different themes and
involved many organisations, groups and individuals to make sure they
went smoothly. Without their involvement none of the activities could
have taken place.

On Thursday there was the Turn the Tide theme which recognised our
wonderful seaside location, coastline and waterways and why we must
look after them. It was organised with the assistance of Dave Hutton and
Scott Williams, the local Action on Climate in Teignbridge Wildlife
Wardens, and Dawlish Against Plastic. The day included an opening
ceremony led by the Deputy Lieutenant of Devon, Group Captain Gordon
Evans DL FRAeS WKhm RAF (retired). Dawlish followed the national
timetable of events in the evening with a piper, bugler and beacon
lighting. The beacon was lit by Jo and Dave Cridge as they have a long
family association with Coronation Avenue since it was built in 1953 and
in recognition of their charitable work with the Special People’s Fund, and
Richard’s Wish.

Friday saw local organisations
show case their groups and
activities in the marquee and
on the Lawn with a vibrant
street market down the Strand.
Local choirs and music groups
added to the atmosphere along
with a Lancaster bomber
flypast. Whilst the weather was
not so kind on Saturday the
Heritage Day saw cyclists ride
out to Luscombe Castle and
onto Powderham Castle
complimented by classic
vehicles on the Lawn and a
wonderful performance by the
Liberty Sisters.

Beacon lighting – The Mayor of Dawlish, Cllr Lisa Mayne
with Jo and Dave Cridge

Heritage cycle ride

At the Opening Ceremony – Town Crier Stephen Cunliffe and
his wife Caroline, with the Mayor of Dawlish Cllr Lisa Mayne,

the Deputy Lieutenant of Devon Group Captain Gordon Evans,
Rev Dallas Ayling and Mrs Rena Evans

Marilyn and friends who led the singalong
in the Marquee
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Sunday’s final day included a street party down the Brunswick alongside activities on the Lawn,
culminating in a singalong in the marquee in the evening.

These are just some of the images volunteer photographers Bob Simpson and John Hooper took
on the days. More can be seen on our Facebook page @dawlishcelebrates.

Cask – Sea Shanty Duo on the bandstand

Teignmouth and Dawlish Rock Choir

Jubilee Fun Run by Dawlish Coasters

Across the parish residents held their own street parties with lots of fun and celebrations.
Pictured below are photos taken at Finistere Avenue, Dawlish. The party was a great success,
with the community coming together and all having a fantastic time.

Well done to Chris Lawes the organiser! 

Community street parties
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Focus on Cockwood
Cockwood’s first Jubilee celebration was the afternoon tea on the Green for the pupils and parents of Cockwood School. The children
were all given a commemorative mug and teddy as well as a small book from the local church, St Mary’s. It was with great pride that it
was announced that Cockwood School was one of just 100 from across the Commonwealth to have its banner paraded in the Queen’s
Pageant down the Mall. Well done Cockwood!

Then on the Bank Holiday Thursday the village was wonderfully represented on the Dawlish Bandstand by Wrecked Again, the local
shanty group that rehearses in The Ship and The Anchor. They entertained us royally for over 45 minutes, cheered on by Cockwood
residents both British and Ukrainian!

That same day the Flower Festival at
St Mary’s Parish Church opened –
Flowers and Memories of 1952;
represented in floral art were the
conquest of Everest and the first
Comet flight from London to
Johannesburg, amongst other
events. A “Jungle” provided by
Dawlish Garden Trust paid homage
to the Commonwealth Tour. The
beautiful display around the
Chancel arch was adorned by the
flags of all the Commonwealth
countries.

For the week leading up to the
Jubilee weekend and for the week
after, residents joined in the Village
Trail, “Crowns and Kingdoms”,
organised by St Mary’s. Local
ingenuity never ceases to surprise
with entries ranging from Narnia
and the Hallelujah Chorus, to
Coronation Chicken (with sauce available to buy!), to
“Queen Elizabush”; too many to name here!

The pubs were festooned with bunting and decoration
and more than one person did a double take walking
past The Anchor, at the very realistic cardboard cut-out
of Her Majesty.

The main event was the “Street Party” on the Green on
Sunday afternoon. Grateful thanks to all who loaned
Gazebos, useful for the slight mid afternoon misty
drizzle, but then the sun came out and the party
continued. The Maypole was danced around (well,
some went around it and managed to unwind the
ribbons!), and various other games were enjoyed. Our
MD, sporting a “turkey crown” (it was a turkey not a
chicken!) kept the music going. The party continued
down by the harbour as Wrecked Again gave voice to
their traditional sea shanties.

Thank you to everyone who made it all possible.

Chris Curd

St Mary’s Parish Church

‘Wrecked Again’ on the bandstand in Dawlish
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The Mayor’s Summer Message

Focus on Holcombe

I hope you have all now recovered from the Jubilee Celebrations and I don’t think it could have gone any
better. I enjoyed every moment of the four days and was able to take part in events across the Parish.
Particular highlights for me were meeting the Deputy Lieutenant of Devon Group, Captain Gordon Evans
and his wife Rena as part of the opening ceremony and seeing the beacon lit on Thursday evening, with
several hundred people watching on the Lawn. I would like to say thank you to all the volunteers who
helped make the four days such a success and were still smiling at the singalong on the Sunday evening
in the marquee!

This is my second time as Mayor and I am honoured to represent Dawlish. My daughter Sammi Pearce-
Mariner is my consort this year and hopefully now that covid restrictions are much easier we will be able
to attend and represent Dawlish at lots of lovely events.

The Mayor of Dawlish
Councillor Lisa Mayne

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee was celebrated in style in the
village. Under leaden skies, the Mayor of Dawlish Cllr Lisa
Mayne, kicked off proceedings by unveiling a newly planted tree
at the village Hall to mark the Queen’s reign, as well as a
memorial bench for Carole Comber. Carole sadly died last year
but was a true village stalwart, involved in the Church, Village
Hall Committee and several local organisations. Following this,
residents enjoyed a “bring and share” lunch at the Hall and then
moved on to St George’s Church for tea, coffee and cake. During
the event, we were treated to a flypast by a Lancaster bomber and
Chinook helicopter en route to the Torbay Airshow, and it didn’t
rain! Apart from being a really enjoyable community event, £500
was raised through a tombola stall, the selling of cakes and
donations. This amount has been split between two local
charities, Children’s Hospice South West and AIMS. And “goody
boxes” were delivered to a number of residents who sadly could
not make the celebrations because of illness or mobility issues.

We are still awaiting the outcome of the consultation on
Teignbridge’s Local Plan where nearly 300 new houses are
potentially going to be built on green fields surrounding the
Village. And residents are waiting for news on Network Rail’s final
proposals for the railway line between Holcombe and Teignmouth
and any possible impact on the beach. On a more positive note,
it does appear that those residents living near the centre of the
village will finally have the opportunity to access superfast
broadband. At present, most people are lucky to get download
speeds of 10Mbs but three companies are presently installing the
necessary infrastructure which will hopefully bring the village
into the Twenty First Century!   

Andy Watson, Holcombe Residents’ Association

Please note: Guest organisations are asked to contribute viewpoints/updates to the
Town Crier. These reflect their own opinions and are not Town Council statements.

Dawlish Town Council Grants
The Town Council has recently made grants to:

Friends of Westcliff (£250) for the planting of a tree in the school grounds.

Dawlish Celebrates Carnival (£10,000) towards running costs. 

Strand Centre – Creation of a ‘Man Shed’ (£1000)

Dawlish Lawn Tennis Club (£2000) towards repair and maintenance
works to the tennis courts and ancillary equipment.

Gatehouse Primary Parent Teacher Association for purchase of a tree
and plaque to commemorate the Jubilee. (£250).

Cofton in Bloom (£600) towards hanging baskets, liability insurance and
plant equipment.

Dawlish Art Group (£200) towards advertising and incidentals.

Dawlish Women’s Walking Football Team (£250) towards the purchasing
of football kits. 

Application forms for small and large grants are available on the Council’s website at: https://www.dawlish.gov.uk/grants/ and can be
submitted at any time of year.

Tree planting with the Mayor of Dawlish,
Cllr Lisa Mayne at Gatehouse Primary School
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Teignbridge Citizens Advice has information Bureau also has
a drop in at the Manor House on Tuesdays between 9.30am to
12 noon for free advice and also has a lot of information online about
energy supply, meter readings, problems with bills and more at:
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/
energy/energy-supply/

Energy Direct Debits
Cllr Martin Heath, Chair of the Climate Declaration Working Group

Many customers are finding their energy direct debit (DD) has
gone up more than the price rises, so it’s worth doing the check
yourself and getting them lowered if they have given you a too
higher DD. If you follow this ‘how to do it check list,’ you may
find it easier than you think. This is how to check that your new
DD is correct, you will need a calculator: compare your old
electric tariffs with your new rates, work out the percentage
difference – write it down, and now do the same with gas if you
have gas. Example: assuming your old electric Khw unit rate of
20p, and your new rate of 33p, which equals 65% increase. Now
you do the same with the gas tariff and assuming old rate of 5p
and new rate of 9p, that is an 80% increase. Add the two new
figures together 65 + 80 = 145 divide by 2 will = 72.5%
average rises. Take your old DD multiple it by that increase of
72.5% average rise in this example and you have your new
monthly payment. In other words, if your DD was £80 your new

DD should be around  £80 X 72.5% = £58 more giving a total
new DD of £138 for gas and electricity. You could add £5 extra
as the standing charge has gone up a lot more in most cases,
this would give you a DD figure of £143. If you only have
electricity you don’t need to do the average calculation.
Also, all calculations assume you were not in debit on your tariff.

If you are paying more than 10% more than your calculations,
you are entitled to ask your suppler to check their figures and tell
them what you have done, and if you are right, they should adjust
the amount to your figures. This doesn’t consider any October
increases which some are building in now, but you can wait till
then. If you find this hard to do, let me know and I can meet you
at the Council’s Manor House with your old and new tariff rates
and look with you. This would be by appointment only, so call
the Town Council first (01626 863388) to arrange a time.

Wildflower Pilot Verge
Town Council volunteers working with the Wildlife Wardens, Dave Hutton and Scott Williams and have been working on creating a wildflower
haven on the path beside Summerland Close. The verge has been transformed with the new planting.

Photos: Dave Pearce 
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Dawlish Women’s Walking Football

In January 2022 Age UK began weekly training sessions for women aged over 50 and over for walking
football. This proved successful and it has escalated our entry into tournmanets and matches against other
teams in the Southwest this summer. To this the Dawlish’s first ever Women’s Walking football team has been
formed. The age range of our team is from 46 years to late 60s and all of us are new to the sport. We train
every Friday at 5pm at Gatehouse Primary School and are very grateful for the school's support.

We also have a Facebook page – Dawlish Women Walking Football or email dwwfex7@gmail.com.
No previous experience is necessary. Come along for some exercise and fun!

Civic Awards 2022 and
donations to Mayoral
Charities 2021/22

One of the last acts of the outgoing Mayor of Dawlish Cllr Val
Mawhood in May 2022 was the distribution of monies to her
nominated Mayoral charities and the presentation of the Civic
Awards for 2022. Cllr Mawhood was able to distribute £1000
each to six youth organisations: Dawlish Warren Life Saving Club,
Girl Guiding Dawlish and Starcross District, 1st Dawlish Scouts,
Dawlish Lawn Tennis Club, Air Cadets 2401 Dawlish Squadron
and Dawlish United Football Club. The individual Civic Awards
were presented to Jill and Geoff King with the organisational
award to Dawlish Celebrates Carnival Committee at the May
Council meeting.

I’m Helen and I’m a passionate
yogi, having practised yoga for
over 25 years. I am excited to be
bringing Keen Soul Yoga to
Dawlish, my home town now for
the last 8 years. I have found yoga
to be extremely beneficial and
have recently had a wonderful
opportunity to become fully
qualified to teach as well as
practice yoga. 

Classes are designed by me and are a fusion of all my favourite
styles of Yoga Asana, including various styles of Hatha, from a
traditional Vinyasa flow to more modern Forrest or Yin as well as
Chinese medicine healing poses from Qigong or embodied
movement focussed Somatics. Classes are created specifically
to suit the students’ needs, as well as teaching poses and
breathing techniques to help you navigate through any
challenges you may be facing at the time. 

I am offering group classes; one to ones; sports therapies (for
example cyclists and runners); outdoor yoga during the summer
months and bespoke sessions for businesses or private groups. 

I am delighted to be offering introductory free taster classes,
charity fundraisers and other incentives to get you started on the
Keen Soul Yoga journey. I have three excellent venues to teach at
with various times and days to suit lots of people’s lifestyles and
needs. Please join me at the Dawlish Scout Hut on Sandy Lane,
The Riverside Centre and Cockwood Village Hall. 

Classes are inclusive and suitable for all abilities. Regular
classes started on the 6th June and there is a staggered roll out
throughout June. Please visit my website keensoulyoga.com or
email me at helen@keensoulyoga.com for more details or to
book your free taster session.

I look forward to practising with you very soon.

HelenCivic Award presented by Cllr Val Mawhood to Jill and Geoff King

New Yoga Classes



MONDAY
LINE DANCING (Suzanne) 11:00 – 12:00 07572 053318 gee.suzanne1@gmail.com
FITNESS FOR LIFE – 50+ (Emily) 14:00 – 15:00 07500 933241 emily.j.morris@btinternet.com
U3A DAWLISH (3rd Monday of month) 15:30 – 17:30 enquiries@u3adawlish.info 
INSPIRE DANCE & FITNESS (Jennie) 15:30 – 19:30 07581 265521 jennie@live.co.uk
YOGA (Phil) 18:30 – 20:00 07966 163683 philip.cross@gmail.com
FITNESS FOR LIFE – 50+ (Emily) 18:30 – 19:30 07500 933241 emily.j.morris@btinternet.com
DAWLISH CHORAL SOCIETY 20:00 – 21:15 07587 163396 megan.debenham@hotmail.co.uk

TUESDAY
FITNESS FOR LIFE – 50+ (Emily) 09:30 – 10:30 07500 933241 emily.j.morris@btinternet.com
YOGA FOR ALL (Lisa) 3 sessions 09:30 – 13:00 07714 644468 lisayogaforall@gmail.com
SPANISH (beginners) 10:00 – 12:00 07403 770766 neilgratton@live.com 
BABY MASSAGE (Roots) 10:30 – 11:30 07931 225680 admin@rootscommunityenhancement.org
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE – CRAFT GROUP 14:00 – 16:00 01626 864785 suelavender_1@hotmail.com
MODEL RAILWAY CLUB 14:00 – 16:00 01626 862791 ianwalker@walkeri.plus.com 
LOCAL HISTORY GROUP (monthly) 14:15 – 16:15 01626 863708 david.allanach@googlemail.com
GUIDING LIGHT (bi-weekly) 19:30 – 21:30 01626 866192 scltwrthy@aol.com
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE – (2nd Tuesday of month) 19:30 – 21:15 01626 864785 suelavender_1@hotmail.com
DAWLISH ROCKS (Choir) 19:30 – 21:30 07713 593869 joanna@jjsartsacademy.com 

WEDNESDAY
YOGA (Helen) 09.30 – 10.30 07736 828447 helenjkeen@gmail.com
TAI CHI NATION (Chris) 10:00 – 11:30 07596 005978 chris.waters@freeuk.com
GENTLE YOGA (Phil) 10:00 – 11:30 07966 163683 philip.cross@gmail.com
ZUMBA GOLD (Emma) 11:00 – 12:00 07876 033187 arbclove@gmail.com
DAWLISH DANCERS 13:45 – 14:45 01626 863805 gwenandjohnwheddon@hotmail.com
CHAIR YOGA (Lisa) 14:30 – 15:30 07714 644468 lisayogaforall@gmail.com
SPANISH TUITION (Daniela) Various 07703 367344 danielapalma@gmail.com
FITSTEPS (Carole-Anne) 17:30 – 18:30 07472 059428 caroleanne.barr@gmail.com
ZUMBA (Claire) 19:30 – 20:30 07970 173830 cherryvedore@hotmail.com

THURSDAY
PAINTING GROUP 09:30 – 12:00 01626 862582 thomashaynes451@btinternet.com
PILATES (Kate) 09:45 – 12:00 07966 230847 KTBpilates@outlook.com
BEREAVEMENT GROUP (monthly) 10:30 – 12:00 07931 225680 admin@rootscommunityenhancement.org
QIGONG 11:00 – 12:00 07876 251817 davidrstart@live.co.uk 
LINE DANCING (Suzanne) 11:00 – 12:00 07572 053318 gee.suzanne1@gmail.com
WRITING GROUP (Hilary) 14:00 – 16:00 01626 774906 h.e.olek@exter.ac.uk
DAWLISH LADIES’ GUILD (monthly) 14:00 – 16:00 01626 862240 eileebird@ymail.com 
YOGA (Sharon) 18:30 – 20:00 01626 776479 sharon.dow@btinternet.com
GARDEN SOCIETY (Dawlish) 18:30 – 21:00 https://dawlish-gardensociety.uk
MODEL RAILWAY CLUB 19:00 – 21:00 01626 862791 ianwalker@walkeri.plus.com

FRIDAY
CYGNETS BABY GROUP (Roots) 10:30 – 12:00 07931 225680 admin@rootscommunityenhancement.org
THINKERS’ CAFÉ (Roots) 12:30 – 14:00 07931 225680 admin@rootscommunityenhancement.org
INSPIRE DANCE & FITNESS (Jennie) 15:30 – 18:00 07581 265521 jennie@live.co.uk
AA 19:00 – 21:00 07919 536675

SATURDAY
INSPIRE DANCE & FITNESS (Jennie) 08:45 – 13:30 07581 265521 jennie@live.co.uk

SUNDAY
CHURCH OF CHRIST 10:00 – 11:30 01803 868766 hodge.pete@gmail.com

ACTIVITIES AT THE MANOR HOUSE & RIVERSIDE CENTRE

Details correct at time of printing. Please ensure that you contact the organisations before attending an activity.
Not all activities are weekly, and many are by advance booking only.

If you would like to hire a room at the Manor House or Riverside Centre, please contact reception on 01626 863388,
email admin@dawlish.gov.uk, or visit our website at www.dawlish.gov.uk
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SUMMER NEWSLETTER
Current Dawlish Town Council Composition 
Mayor of Dawlish – Cllr Lisa Mayne
Deputy Mayor of Dawlish – Cllr Rosie Dawson

Teignbridge District Councillors for Dawlish:
Cllr Lin Goodman-Bradbury 07980 958606, Cllr John Petherick 01626 864655, Cllr Linda Petherick 01626 864655,

Cllr Gary Taylor 07712 527101, Cllr Martin Wrigley 01626 891277

Devon County Councillor for Dawlish: Cllr Martin Wrigley 01626 891277
Don’t forget the Manor House and Riverside Centre are open for bookings: 01626 863388

For latest community events news see the Council’s website www.dawlish.gov.uk/community-events

Forthcoming Council Meetings: (dates correct at time of publication – June 2022
check the Council’s website for the latest updates)

If you need to contact Dawlish Town Council staff, please email townclerk@dawlish.gov.uk
Town Clerk: Andrew McKenzie Events, Projects and Tourism Officer: Senior Waterfowl Warden and Maintenance Warden:
Finance & Administration Officer: Erica Dunn Angie Weatherhead Don Phillips

Administration Officers & Mayor’s Secretaries: Waterfowl Warden and Maintenance Warden:
Manda Stone and Paula Crossman-Jones Steven Cole

North East Ward covering an area from the eastern side of the town to Cockwood.
Cllr Rosie Dawson 07931 225680 rosie.dawson@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Alison Foden alison.foden@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Lin Goodman-Bradbury 07980 958606 lin.goodman-bradbury@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Mike James 01626 865482
Cllr Mary Lowther 01626 862011 mary.lowther@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Lisa Mayne 01626 865680 lisa.mayne@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Linda Petherick 01626 864655 linda.petherick@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Carole Tamlyn 01626 866982 carole.tamlyn@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Martin Wrigley 01626 891277 martin.wrigley@dawlish.gov.uk 

South West Ward covering an area from the western side of the town, including Holcombe, to the boundary with Teignmouth.
Cllr Rachel Hardy 07904 006185 rachel.hardy@dawlish.gov.uk
Cllr Val Mawhood 07971 202521 val.mawhood@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr John Petherick 01626 864655 john.petherick@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Rosalind Prowse 01626 866621 rosalind.prowse@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Gary Taylor 07712 527101 gary.taylor@dawlish.gov.uk 
Cllr Byron Woods byron.woods@dawlish.gov.uk

Teignmouth Road Ward covering an area of Teignmouth Road to the north
of Holcombe, to the boundary with Teignmouth.

Cllr Martin Heath 01626 889200 martin.heath@dawlish.gov.uk

July
6th Full Town Council
12th Events
13th Manor House & Riverside Comte
20th Civic Amenities
21st Planning
28th Finance & General Purposes 
August
11th Planning
September
1st Planning
7th Full Town Council

8th HR Committee
13th Events
14th Manor House & Riverside Comte
15th Planning
21st Civic Amenities
22nd Finance & General Purposes
29th Emergency & Strategy
October
5th Full Town Council
6th Planning
12th Manor House & Riverside Cmte
20th Planning

27th Finance & General Purposes
November
2nd Full Town Council
8th Events
9th Manor House & Riverside Comte
10th Planning
10th HR Committee
16th Civic Amenities
24th Emergency & Strategy
24th Finance & General Purposes
Please note meetings start at 7pm and Manor House
at 2pm. Details of working group meetings are on the
Council’s website. D
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